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Poste d - 15/03/2008 : 18:32:25

Seems like we discussed this in the past--perhaps the topic was archived. Anyway, as we have some new members,
and most of us change avatars from time to time, I'm wondering if you'd comment on why you chose your current
avatar? What about Dusty does this image evoke for you?
To make it more fun, how about saying whic h Dusty song you think goes with your avatar!
~"Don't forget about me now baby"
USA
14235 Posts

boztiggs
Where am I going?

Poste d - 15/03/2008 : 18:48:12

Well, I chose this particular avatar purely because i adore the expression on her face. She seems miles away lost in
thought and unaware of her surroundings, it may only have been a fleeting moment but i think its a very natural
picture. I suppose the song that most fits this avatar has got to be The Windmills of your mind. Great topic nancy!!
Neil
United Kingdom
3367 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

" Here in the gloom, of my lonely room, i hold his photograph and pray ill see him soon oh-oh"

Poste d - 15/03/2008 : 19:36:33

Chose my current one because it is a scan from a late 70s concert program a friend of a friend very kindly gave to me.
Sentimental value!
The song would have to be
I'm Coming Home Again (the live at Pebble Mill version)

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'
Edited by - Tim on 15/03/2008 23:34:02

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 15/03/2008 : 20:44:27

I just note that you've c hanged your avatar to a "long-time favourite", Nancy!
I change my avatar from time to time. There are just so many gorgeous piccies of Dusty! This one I've had for quite a
while now, though. It's just SO iconic...
The song to go with it? Hmmmm.... I guess it would be "Just a little lovin'"!

Sweden
6080 Posts

mssdusty
I’ve got a good thing

Cor xx

Poste d - 15/03/2008 : 22:22:26

I HOPE EVERYONE KNNNNNOWS WHY I HAVE THIS PIC OF ME AND DUSTY."YOU DON'T HAVE TI SAY YOU LOVE ME" WAS
THE SONG IN 67.
MARY

I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 15/03/2008 : 23:42:09

I like my avatar because it shows that Dusty looked beautiful from every angle
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through everything, but I can't find one that suits me better. Beautiful pictures, yes, but I like the quirkyness of this
one. The song would have to be I Just Don't Know What To Do With Myself.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
Edited by - da ydrea m e r on 15/03/2008 23:43:32

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

misty
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 01:39:10

My avatar shows Dusty in a period where she was more natural - less makeup and hair natural (not wig or back-comed
to death. Like the fact that you can see her face. Such a beautiful one .
The song has to be 'Living Without Your Love'. Recorded in that year.
And I really like the beat.
misty
USA
1413 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 01:42:56

Apart from its sentimental value, I like my avatar bec ause I imagine Dusty at that time as very youthful, optimistic,
forward-looking and filled with the joy of life.
The song I imagine going with this avatar would have to be Goin' Back - a reminiscent look retrospectively and
nostalgically to all I described above.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Baby Blue
Where am I going?

"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 02:23:33

I consider my avatar to be the "classic" picture of Dusty for a lack of a better expression. A Call Called Dusty is one of
her best albums. Now you want me to pic k a song from that album!!!! I'll narrow it down to two, Anyone Who Had a
Heart and Summer Is Over.
Marty

USA
3185 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 08:29:19

well I first saw the pic on the cover of Dusty... ...Definitely
And I just fell in love with it and its always been my fav pic ....she just looks calm and layed back..and so pretty....and
her dress and hair in the pic...freakin' awesome! lol
im going to go with In The Land Of Make Believe for this one..
USA
2678 Posts

JOSH

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me
Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 10:42:32

I do change it from time to time, but this one 'c os its blue and white, I love the eyes, and she looks soft and
Sorry no specific song springs to mind.
gorgeous.
Casx

8313 Posts

Kathy
Wasn't born to follow

'Something in your eyes'

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 12:25:15
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My current avatar shows Dusty's beautiful eyes and her c heeky side in the same photo. Although I assoc iate it with Roll
Away in my mind it is also connected with Go Easy On Me, which in my opinion is a much underrated song of Dusty's.
xx
Kathy

Australia
6508 Posts

dusty_freak
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 12:29:55

I chose mine c oz i love the picture
Clare xoxo
"I only wanna walk a street that's sunny, i only wanna see the side that's funny..."

Australia
5805 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 15:40:24
quote :
Originally posted by dusty_freak
I chose m ine coz i love the picture
C lare x ox o
"I only wa nna wa lk a stre e t tha t's sunny, i only wa nna se e the side tha t's funny..."

8313 Posts

Good reason Clare, I like yours too.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
misty
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 21:37:08

So NancyWhy did you choose your current avatar and what is the song?
misty

USA
1413 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 16/03/2008 : 23:57:29

I guess I chose this particular avitar (whic h I haven't c hanged in quite awhile now) because I, of course, like this photo
and I am particularly fond of Dusty's music and voice around this this period..late 60's/early 70's. I hope I'm getting the
year right but I hear just about anything from 'Brand New Me' coming out of this avatar.
paula x
Edited by - pa ula on 16/03/2008 23:58:02

USA
5012 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 00:22:15

Hi Misty,
I went back to this avatar for sentimental reasons. It reminds me of when I was first really getting into Dusty online.
This image to me is both powerful and vulnerable. Supposedly it was taken for a promo of when she was lip synching to
some of her songs at an LA gay bar. It made me kinda sad that that was the only gig Dusty could get at the time. Not
cuz it was a gay bar, just not a proper venue, and also that she was miming and not singing. I also think it's a sexy
photo. Although when I first saw it, I couldn't really believe it was Dusty. It still holds a lot of mystery and power for
me, although I feel like I'm only able to describe a small piece of it
USA
14235 Posts

I'll have to think about a song that fits that image; one isn't coming right to the top of my head ATM, even though this
thread was my idea LOL.
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

mssdusty

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 02:34:28
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17/03/2008 : 02:34:28

NANCY THANK YOU FOR YOUR THOUGHTS.IF ONLY I HAD KNOWN.
MARY

I only think of the day I met Dusty and my pains go away. It's Great!
Watch my video with Dusty on YouTube!
USA
5821 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 08:08:24

I remember reading that story too Nanc y but I was told it was complete rubbish! Those shots were taken by David
Bailey, I would have thought if Dusty c ould afford him as a photographer, then she wasn't doing too badly.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 11:52:05

Surely you're not suggesting that DWD has some inaccuracies in it, Carole?
But what part is unntrue--that the pics were to promote the bar appearnaces? That she made the bar appearances? Or
both?
Carole, do you know any place to get a good c opy of any of those photos?
Or perhaps someone can post one here?
USA
14235 Posts

~"Don't forget about me now baby"
daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 13:42:39

That they were taken for the gay bar appearance Nancy. They may have been used for a flier, I don't know, but I was
told that that was not the reason they were taken. Not sure where I can lay my hands on the pics right now (apart,
obviously from DWD) but I'll have a look later, I'm sure I have at least one in good quality.
Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 14:19:55

Thanks so much, Carole.
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 16:16:58

Will this do you?
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United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 16:33:46

Thanks Carole!
I'm going to ask Cor to re-do my avatar from this....and guess what, it makes a great screen saver too!
P.S. DO OTHERS LIKE THIS PICCIE OF DUSTY?
~"Don't forget about me now baby"
USA
14235 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 18:12:06

Wow. It looks stunning at that size when you can see the detail. I feel a PhotoShop session descending upon me.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 18:54:35

Yes Nancy I do, it has a certain something.
Casx

dustyspringfield.info/…/topic.asp?AR…
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8313 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow
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'Something in your eyes'

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 19:09:47

As promised..

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Chrispld
I’ll try anything

"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 23:46:02

I chose my avatar because it reminds me of Dusty in the Sixties.(So long ago!! Makes me feel really old!) The song to
go with it'I Close My Eyes and Count To Ten'.Dusty appears to be wearing the same blue dress on the videos.
Chris

United Kingdom
1075 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 17/03/2008 : 23:55:08

Yes Carole - DWD was wrong to imply they were taken specifically for the bars in the early 80's - obviously her hair
style dates the session from the 'It Begins Again' period - 1977. (how sad to obsess about hair....LOL) Unusually ..erm
..revealing shot - quite brave and uncharacteristic of Dusty. Her image looks a bit 'hard' to me but then I'm a 60s boy.
Therefore - leading us back on topic - your avatar is one of my favourite pics, Chris!
'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Corinna
Forum Admin

Poste d - 18/03/2008 : 20:30:15
quote :
Originally posted by Will-Scotland
As prom ised..

Sweden
6080 Posts

Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Q uie t plea se - the re's a la dy on sta ge.."

Wonderful! You never lose in sepia...
Cor xx
daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 18/03/2008 : 22:25:28

Sepia certainly softens the features, I'm in agreement with Tim in finding the pictures a little hard. It's the lack of a
smile that I don't like, the ones with the same hair do when she came back in 78 and smiled lots for the cameras, are
just wonderful.
If anyone has Fred Perry's DWD c orrections, he describes in detail the appearance Dusty made in a gay bar in LA....it
was just the one time. He said it was on La Brea and called Greg's Blue Dot.

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."

Poste d - 18/03/2008 : 22:51:47

I will have to dig out Fred's correc tions and read that.
I would love to have seen her in this outfit with a little smile too.
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Do you happen to know anything about the photo session, Carole?
How do you all like the new/revised avatar Cor made me from Carole's giant photo?

USA
14235 Posts

~"Don't forget about me now baby"
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 18/03/2008 : 22:54:25

>>Gregs Blue Dot<<
I wonder if thats a reference to the gay hanky code?
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 18/03/2008 : 23:24:17

I thought it might be LSD! Goes to show where our minds are. Tut tut.
Maybe it just refers to a spotlight?
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 19/03/2008 : 00:42:39

Funny about the hair , Tim but it's true..you can ALMOST always place the year by the hair.

...and DWD was way off.

Dusty does have a bit of a hard look in Nancy's avatar (but I like it still)..the sepia color makes it look like she has a
little bit of a smile.
uhmmm...I like the tie.
paula x
Edited by - pa ula on 19/03/2008 00:44:12
USA
5012 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 19/03/2008 : 18:48:17

Ah the spotlight... I wonder?
(my suggestions equates to a, er, group gathering, if you see what I mean...blush)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 19/03/2008 : 20:34:01

I knew what you meant all along, Will.
Who will ever know? It probably has nothing to do with any of this.
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 19/03/2008 : 23:09:51
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United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
Will
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 19/03/2008 : 23:59:50

LOL Oh well that answers that then. Its the hanky c ode after all, evidenced by the words c ruise and party. (I believe
the phrase in use these days is PNP - party and play. Ooh err!)
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."
United Kingdom
7603 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 20/03/2008 : 00:28:52

All the things about the 'scene' I hate then... ha ha
But I do like the Sepia remix, Will...
'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 20/03/2008 : 00:52:07

As Pet Clark sang, "It's a sign of the times."
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

Mads
Where am I going?

Poste d - 20/03/2008 : 02:58:53

Thanks so much for the photo Carole, and for photoshopping Will
Do you have a copy of the corrections by Fred Perry Carole? I swear I have them somewhere but god knows where!!
My avatar is just really pretty

Australia
3323 Posts

Will
Wasn't born to follow

Probably....Son of a Preac her Man?
Ooooh....Breakfast in Bed??
LOVE MADS.

Poste d - 20/03/2008 : 18:24:20
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Yes my thoughts as well, Tim. I stay well away from it all.
Will
http://www.mactastic.net/
"..Quiet please - there's a lady on stage.."

United Kingdom
7603 Posts

libnnc

Poste d - 25/03/2008 : 17:31:49

I start counting

USA
47 Posts

I've always like the black and white stylized image of Dusty with her arms folded (you all know which one I'm talking
about). I didn't find that avatar here but as I was browsing through the images, I saw this one of her playing the
guitar. I didn't know she played and I've only recently seen video of her playing on youtube. Does anyone know of any
other images of Dusty playing the guitar? It was quite unusual for female pop stars of the 60s (in the states at least)
to play guitar! Just another example of how unique Dusty was.
~~Just a little loving, early in the morning, beats a cup of coffee for starting off the day.~~

Frederika

Poste d - 25/03/2008 : 18:05:14

Little by little

I thought that too! I was amazed, and found it quite nice, being a guitar player myself.
United Kingdom
338 Posts

The only ones I have are

and the one in your avatar, though

watermarked[URL=http://imageshack.us]

[/URL]

I'm pretty sure I picked them up on here though so I can't take any credit at all!
I'd rather leave while I'm in love
Tim

Poste d - 25/03/2008 : 18:38:53

Where am I going?

Ah Frederika - I'm a guitar player too. Makes you listen to music quite differently doesn't it.
T
'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'

United Kingdom
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3422 Posts

libnnc
I start counting

USA
47 Posts

Poste d - 25/03/2008 : 19:06:38

Frederika those are wonderful images! I used to play quite a bit but I've slacked off lately. Perhaps seeing Dusty play
will inspire me to get back my "chops". Thanks for posting those.
~~Just a little loving, early in the morning, beats a cup of coffee for starting off the day.~~

Mark
I’ve got a good thing

Poste d - 05/04/2008 : 18:27:15

Dusty is looking to the Sky, probably wishing she was on whatever Plane was up there (as I do!) and the song is 'Sun
Sea and Sky', not evryones fave I know, but I love it!
Mark

United Kingdom
5309 Posts

goin back
Little by little

United Kingdom
519 Posts

Poste d - 07/04/2008 : 00:23:14

I chose my avatar cos it's from the RAH show and Dusty always looks like she's having a lot of fun that night and that's
always lovely to see!
Don't know why but there are two songs I love going with it and they are 'All I Have To Offer You Is Love' and 'Very
Fine Love' from the VFL album...
I always like to think that she felt this way about her fans who were (and still are!) always so loyal :
"How did I ever live without your love?
It's the only thing I'm certain of
No matter what I'm going through
I know I can count on you
You're more precious to me every day
Life is better now in every way
You don't have to lay the world at my feet
You have made my world complete"
Edited by - goin ba ck on 07/04/2008 00:40:51

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 07/04/2008 : 02:22:24

Nic e, Bev !
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

paula
Moderator

Poste d - 07/04/2008 : 03:19:47
quote :
Originally posted by Frederika
I thought tha t too! I was a m a ze d, a nd found it quite nice , being a guita r playe r m yself.
The only one s I ha ve a re

USA
5012 Posts

a nd the one in your ava ta r, though wa te rm ark ed[UR L=http://im age sha ck .us]
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[/UR L]

I'm pretty sure I picke d them up on he re though so I ca n't ta k e a ny cre dit a t all!
I'd rather leave while I'm in love

I missed this..love this last photo of Dusty playing guitar..does anyone have this without all the print?
paula x
Frederika
Little by little

Poste d - 07/04/2008 : 17:11:39

Slight improvement...
United Kingdom
338 Posts

I'd rather leave while I'm in love
paula
Moderator

Poste d - 08/04/2008 : 02:04:35
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thanks Frederika..I'd say it's a BIG improvement. thanks
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 08/04/2008 : 06:51:58

Yes thats great Frederika, thank you.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
8313 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 08/04/2008 : 13:59:08

IS it just me or is there a hint of Simon Bell about the guy in the painting?
I can see him in those shorts.. LOL
'I'd like to retouch my whole life!'

United Kingdom
3422 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 12/04/2008 : 13:35:20

Can someone suggest a song for my Avatar please
Thank you.
Casx

8313 Posts

Dez
I start counting

'Something in your eyes'

Poste d - 12/04/2008 : 16:39:23

Cas.
Your avatar always reminds me of 'Losing You'.
Although we are all familiar with Dusty's appearance on the Ready Steady Go video clip of this song - hair tied back
with black bow - this image was used to advertise the single in the music press for a week or two before it's release.
So I always associate it with this song and of course to a certain extent with it's great B side 'Summer is Over'.
Dez.
United Kingdom
27 Posts

Dez
I start counting

Poste d - 12/04/2008 : 17:00:23

First of all, apologies to Mark. I've just noticed that I've selected the same avatar. If you want me to change it Mark,
please let me know.
But this is one of my favourit images of Dusty. She looks full of fun and energy, just about to bop around the dance
floor. So, the song that I assoc iate with this image is 'Live it up'.

United Kingdom
27 Posts

Cas19
Wasn't born to follow

Poste d - 12/04/2008 : 18:21:37
quote :
Originally posted by Dez
C a s.
Your avata r a lwa ys re m inds m e of 'Losing You'.
Although we a re all fam ilia r with Dusty's a ppe a ra nce on the R e a dy Ste ady Go vide o clip of this song - ha ir tie d ba ck with black
bow - this im a ge wa s use d to a dve rtise the single in the m usic pre ss for a we e k or two be fore it's re le a se .
So I a lwa ys a ssociate it with this song and of course to a ce rtain e x te nt with it's gre a t B side 'Sum m er is O ve r'.

8313 Posts

De z.
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Thank you Dez, 'Losing You' sounds good to me.
Casx

'Something in your eyes'
allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 12/04/2008 : 22:19:04

I had to change my avatar to get in the spirit for Dusty Day.
You all know the song! I wanna be a moooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooovie stah!
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

Julie Nelson
I start counting

Poste d - 12/04/2008 : 23:16:10

I love my picture of Dusty because it shows her more natural and relaxed, hair clothes face, everything! My song would
be ... Go Easy On Me ... julie

United Kingdom
57 Posts

musicfanatic
Little by little

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 03:23:52

In my avatar, I believe her mind is elsewhere. I think In the Land Of Make Believe would fit like a glove!
Millissa
Baby, You Know I Love You; But I Can't Wait Forever!--Dusty

USA
703 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 13:18:29

What is up with Timmeh's new avatar???
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

Tim
Where am I going?

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 13:47:32

The music is...........
'Over the Hills & Far Away...'
Which is about where me ead is at..
'Ooh my goodness meeeeeeeeeeeeeeee..!'
United Kingdom
3422 Posts

insomniacafe
I’ll try anything

Poste d - 24/04/2008 : 23:53:06

Anyone have any ideas for mine?
Michael
--I've been dreaming up a storm lately.

dustyspringfield.info/…/topic.asp?AR…
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Netherlands
1509 Posts

Dez
I start counting

Poste d - 25/04/2008 : 21:53:41

A difficult one this, Michael.
The photo is one of several taken during Dusty's recording session in New York in September 1964.
She recorded 8 trac ks at the time and my favourite track by far from this sssion is 'Don't Say It Baby'. A great track
which I believe was strong enough to have been a single.
So this is my suggestion.
Dez.
United Kingdom
27 Posts

hedydust
Little by little

Poste d - 09/05/2008 : 01:30:54

I chose my avatar because this was one of my first Abums of hers
and the makeup and hair do were part of the early 60s everyone had
that hair and makeup..The song would be ALL I SEE IS YOU..
fRANCES ...

USA
736 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 09/05/2008 : 01:49:24

Nic e to see you, Frances.
Interesting as All I See Is You is a favorite song of so many of us! (Including me, so good choice there!)
And yes, that is really a nice photo and album cover.
~"Don't forget about me now baby"

USA
14235 Posts

n/a
deleted

Poste d - 16/05/2008 : 18:56:29

I chose this avatar because I like the way Dusty embraces her guitar - so gently!
260 Posts

n/a
deleted

260 Posts

allherfaces
Administrator

Poste d - 17/05/2008 : 16:07:10

This avatar of Dusty cradling her guitar is my favorite. It seems to unify Dusty's personality. It makes her whole,
complete, and at one with herself and the universe. Take away the guitar (in this avatar) and there is a sense of
emptiness, sadness, lonliness. Don't you think so? When I study this avatar, I imagine Dusty singing NO SAD SONGs FOR
ME.

Poste d - 17/05/2008 : 22:34:54

Since I've changed my avatar again, what can I say about this one? I guess I find it sexy and unusual. I think it's from
when Dusty interviewed the Beatles on RSG. So for the moment I'm going to say the song is "You Can't Do That" which
Paul and John wrote and Dusty performed on the radio or TV (I've heard her sing it anyway!) Looks like she might be
saying something serious in that avatar.
~I'll put your pic tures all around my wall
I'll build a tower of love that wont fall
USA
14235 Posts

memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Poste d - 26/05/2008 : 23:41:21

I chose mine because it's as close as I can get to Dusty's Memphis and post Memphis soul period. I listen to these
tracks more often. It also reflects 'see all her faces' ie her many aspects and layers ,and, Dusty as her own creation or
construct. I like her direct gaze. I prefer her more natural 'It Begins Again' look.
The picture brings to mind 'Crumbs off the Table' for me. She's gotta lot of soul but she can be tough too.
Memphis
United Kingdom
3565 Posts

Peter Walmsley
I start counting

Edited by - m e m phisinlondon on 27/05/2008 14:12:36

Poste d - 28/07/2008 : 22:38:26

My avatar suggests sophistication and relaxation at the same time. I absolutely love this Dusty look with her hair up something that was new for her in 1965/6. A period in which she had her greatest hits and was at her most popular.
This reflects my own particular period of elation with life. I was inexperienced, young and green, as they say - looking
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at life's salad days, with so much to come and so much to look forward to.
The song is Your Hurtin' Kinda Love. An ac hingly haunting ballad and one of my all ttime favourite records.

United Kingdom
66 Posts

DustysBoy
Where am I going?

Poste d - 28/07/2008 : 23:26:30

I picked mine cause I love the pic!

lol

But I think Doodlin' or MockingBird could go with what I got right now....perhaps even Heartbeat.
JOSH
USA
2678 Posts

There is a garden
Something like the shadow of a butterfly
And lies beyond the gates of dark and light
And darling, it belongs to me
memphisinlondon
Where am I going?

Poste d - 29/07/2008 : 01:43:23

Sorry to butt in - I've already posted about my avatar here. But Peter, 'Your Hurtin' Kinda Love' is one of my all time
favourites too. It doesn't get referenced much probably because it wasn't a big hit and so isn't included on many
compilations. This was the first Dusty song to 'shock' me (bac k in 1979ish) in the best way because of the intensity of
Dusty's performance and the fantastic Spectorish production. I couldn't stop playing it. Looking back, that's the trac k
that made me realise how great Dusty was and is.
Memphis
Ever since we met...
United Kingdom
3565 Posts

paula

Poste d - 29/07/2008 : 02:58:51

Moderator

Make that three ..who love, love "Your Hurtin Kind of Love" One of Dusty's strongest vocals ..with all the emotion.
paula x

USA
5012 Posts

daydreamer
Moderator

Poste d - 29/07/2008 : 08:35:50

I love the sophistication of the upswept styles too Peter, mine shows it from the back

As for YHKL, when the song

first came out I was so disappointed. I thought it was disjointed and strained and I wasn't sure of the break in her
What a silly, silly young fool I was, it took me years
voice, which my mum insisted made her sound like Gracie Fields
to appreciate the performance for what it was and now, although still not one of my favourites, I see how it stands up
amongst Dusty's best dramatic performances. I think the fact that it wasn't a big hit made me disgruntled with it too.

United Kingdom
5404 Posts

Carole x
"The days have come and gone since you were here..."
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